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Freshmen Ralph Smith, Jon Howie and Morgan Milne take _a break from
skating outside of Tucker Residence Hall. Smith and Milne are from Wilm-
ington and HowieIs from California, so they use oVersized skateboards to
simulate surfing.

Metal detectors lead to long

lines and missed game action

Clark Leonard
Staff Writer

As game time draws near
at men’s home basketball
games, lines ofred- clad fans
stretch outside the doors of
the RBC Center.
Due to important security

concerns, entering the arena
is not as simple as it once was
— and that seemsto befine ,
with most students.
Will Howie, a junior in

business . management,
went through the process
at the Georgia Tech game ,

‘ has been in c0ntact with theJan. 16 and said he hadvno
complaints.

“It went fine. I didn’t have
any problems,” Howie said.
“I dropped my cell phone
and keys in the bucket. No
problem.”
The way he sees it —— it’s

better to err on the side of
caution.
“As long as I know nobody

has anything in here that
they don’t need to have,
it’s fine with me,” Howie
said. “I’d rather have more
security than not enough
security.”
Larry Perkins, the arena’s

assistant general manager,

Department of Homeland

Security to find ways to keep
the RBC Center safe. He said
that the terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11 changed the deal-
ings with arena security.
“After Sept. 11, everybody

looked at what we needed to
do to make sure people that
people felt safe when they
came to sports and enter-
tainment events,” Perkins
said. “The RBC Center is
no different than that.”
This year, the home ofthe

Wolfpack and the dormant
Carolina Hurricanes added
walk—in metal detectors
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SG voucher

hearings

to start next

week

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor
The Government Operations

Committee of the Student
Senate met Wednesday night
to begin its investigation into
allegations of student voucher
theft by Student Government
members volunteering in ticket
distribution.
The Subcommittee on Eth-

ics also met last night to lay
the groundwork for individual
hearings to start within the
next week. The hearings will be
closed to the public to protect the
privacy of those involved.
Citing policy implemented

by the Campus Community
Committee Ian. 18, the Ethics
Subcommittee passed a motion
to exonerate individuals accused
in the theft of five vouchers or
less.
“We’re looking at this from

the standpoint that just because
someone admitted wrongdo—
ing, it doesn’t necessarily mean
they’re guilty,” Government
Operations Committee Chair
Tracy Hutcherson said.
Student Senate President Will

Quick however, stated that he
disagreed with the resolution.
“The theft of one voucher

is as bad as theft of 50 or 60
vouchers,” Quick said. “To
[students], one voucher to the
Duke game means a lot.” ,
Although the Campus Com-

munity Committee established
that individuals who stole six
or more vouchers “committed
unquestionable wrongdoing,” '
they did recognize that an un-
clear policy may have caused a
misunderstanding among vol—
unteers, leading to the theft of a
small number ofvouchers.
As a result, Hutcherson said

the Ethics subcommittee will
be investigating not only those
who allegedly stole vouchers, but
the prevailing culture behind the
reoccurring theft.
“We will encourage individuals

to divulge all information which
will help us get to the root ofthe
atmosphere of people taking
vouchers,” Hutcherson said.
The subcommittee also passed

a motion to release the numbers
of those implicated in the theft,
which, according to Hutcherson,
may change depending on
Whether or not others will come
forward with information.
“As the hearings progress, you

might see that number increase
or decrease,” Hutcherson said.

‘A

insidetechnician

FSU exorcises road demons
FSU had lost 26 ACC road games in a
row. Until last night. Von Wafer scored
23 points to lead the Seminoles past
host NCSU. See page 8.
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Textile start--up.

creates newdyeing

monitor prOcess
HueMetrix, a start-ap
company at N. C. State, has
created a device to monitor
textile dyeing time based
on research done at the
University

Cynthia Marvin
Staff Writer

After 15 years'of research at
NC. State, start—up company
HueMetrix has created a device
to monitor the textile dyeing
process in real time. Until now,

‘ an accurate way to monitor tex-
tile dying did not exist.
Since 1988, the research group

has been working on perfecting
dye-bath monitoring. HueMe—
trix co-founder and textile
engineering, chemistry and
science department head Keith
'Beck said that one particular
development produced from
this research18 a novel spec-
troscopic system.
“This [spectroscopic system]

allows us to monitor the con—
centration of three individual
dyes in real time. The system
employs a technique called flow
injection analysis,” Beck said.
During flow injection analy—

sis, microliters of dye-bath
are diluted with a solvent in a
controlled manner. The diluted
dye-bath is then analyzed by a
fast spectrophotometer that de—
termines a spectrum to which a
calibration is then applied.
The result of this analysis

gives the concentration of the
individual dyes in the system.
“We have applied this tech-

nology to all ofthe major classes
of dyes in the laboratory, pilot
plant and in some cases on the
manufacturing floor,” Beck
said. “We and many .of our
industrial contacts believe that
thistechnology will fill a very
important gap in the textile
business and will lead to sig—
nificantly improve the textile
dyeing process.”
Brent Smith, co—founder of

HueMetrix, said that there
has been a fairly large group‘
of people involved with this
research project at the College
ofTextiles. Over the years there
have been about six to eight fac-
ulty and anywhere from 20-30
graduate students involved.
Smith said that in the 20 years

he has been at NCSU, he has
never participated in a project
that did not support graduate
students.
“Our company is commer-

cializing results, but now there
are also about -20-30 NCSU
graduates with their masters
or PhD out there working,”
Smith said. “We like to take
our research money and sup-
port students ———. it is important
to realize that we’re not just in
it for the money.”
While many students and

professors who were responsible
for the technical developments
ofHueMetrix, the main people
involved with the business de-
velopment have been associated
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with The High Technology,
Entrepreneurship and Com-
mercialization program.
Michael Zapata, HueMetrix

chairman and an entrepre-
neur—in-residence at NCSU,
has played an important role
in developing a business plan
for the company. Start—up
companies such as HueMetrix
must assess their markets cor-
rectly, he said.
“We have assembled some of

the biggest and best names in
the industry to be the board
of directors — they’re famous
worldwide in textiles,” Smith
said.

, Former Interim Chancellor
Bob Barnhardt is helping spread
the word about HueMetrix to
textile companies nationwide,
Smith added. ,
“Barnhardt has the abilities

and the connections to put us
in contact with big name tex-
tile industries —— he helps us
develop strong partnerships,”
he said.
The Office of Technology

Transfer has given licensing
support to the company while
HiTEC assisted the research
team.
According to Zapata, four

groups ofindividuals have been
working together for the success
ofHueMetrix: faculty, students,
University administrators and
local entrepreneurs.
“This company will help

keep jobs in the US. and help
our textile companies be more ,
competitive,” Zapata said.

(In-Campus Interviews

' January 27 8128

10am - 5pm

Room 3121, Talley Student Center

. ‘ waitstaff starts at $5/hr
plus tips and benefits

All positions needed

Please apply in perSon to Richard Haynes

919 269.2287
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IN THE KNOW
CORRECTION
The general pricing for the Emerging
Issues Forum is $175 for the two-day
event, which includes luncheons. It
is not $150, as stated in Wednesday’s
article ”Clinton to address forum din-ner."
The student rate is $50 for the forum.The price forthe Clinton keynote dinner
on Feb. 7 is $250.There is no discountedprice for students.
Report all errors to Editor
in Chief Matt Middleton at
editor@technicianonline.com.
'WAVE OF RELIEF’ EXTENDED TO
FEB. 14
Student Government officials have
extended NCSU’s ”Wave of Relief"program to aid victimes in Southeast
Asia. The goal of the program is to
collect donations from every student
and faculty member on campus, with
a monetary goal of $200,000 by Feb. 5.
According to the effort’s official Web

site, 56 has led an effort that has col-
lected $22,872.60.
All donations will be sent to theTriangle
branch of the American Red Cross.
Checks should be made payable toThe ARC International Relief Fund and
include Tsunami Relief in the memo
line of the check. Legislation has been
passed to allow donation checks writ-ten by next Sundayto be tax deductible
for 2004.
Organizers have set up several donation
booths around campus for students’convenience. They are:
~Every Dean’s office
-Graduate departments
-Residence halls
-Campus dining facilities
-Certain businesses on Hillsborough
Street
-Brickyard during morning and after-
noon classes
-Outside of Daniels Hall
For more information follow the inter-
net site relief.ncsu.edu

CALENDAR
TODAY
Rock for Relief
Student Government is sponsoring aconcert featuring several local bands
today and tomorrow between Tuckerand Alexander Halls from 11 am to
4 pm. American Aquarium, Sullivan,Doco, Line Drive, DJ lll Digitzand the Ra-
dio Silence are scheduled to appear
Porn Nation will be an entertaining mul-
timedia presentation given by former
sex addict Mike Leahy concerning therole of sex in our culture.
it will be held in Reynolds Coliseum
at 8 pm.
Tomorrow
The College of Textiles will present
“All Them Rags — The Use of Textiles
in the Theater: A Master Class,” at 1
pm. in Stewart Theater. This first-timepresentation will highlight the use of
textiles in the theater.

DETECTORS
continued from page 1

each fan must pass through
before arena admission. As a
result, long entrance lines just
minutes before games leave
room for plenty of empty seats
during tip off.
After consulting DHS and

examples of the practices of
other sports and entertainment
venues, Perkins said he felt the
detectors were needed in the
post-Sept. 11 nation.

“It’s no question that our lives
have changed and changed for~
ever since Sept. 11, and this is a
result of Sept. 11,” Perkins said.
The doors to the RBC Center

open an hour and a half before
ACC games, but many fans are
not coming until the final 15
minutes before game time.
RBC Center Security Man-

ager Clinton Peterson said that
this creates vehicle and human
traffic that makes it impossible
to get everyone into the game
on time.
“The roads can’t handle it, the

doors can’t handle it,” Peterson

said.
Some students and fans have

been upset by the lines, but the
majority ofthem seem willing to
sacrifice a few extra minutes for
a feeling of extra safety.
Gerry Floyd, a freshman in

engineering, said that after the
fatal shooting oftwo tailgaters at
a September football game this
past season, he feels encouraged
to see the added security.

“It does make it safer, especial—
ly with the football game and the
shootings,” Floyd said. “It makes
you feel a lot safer.”
Peterson said that another im-

portant thing about the detectors
is that no noise occurs when a
detector is set off.
He said that this helps avoid

people trying to walk through
again and keeps the lines mov—
ing.
When someone sets a detector

off, the area where the metal is
lights up on the detector and the
fanIS pulled aside to be checked
further.
Marwyn Bhanderi, a freshman

in engineering, said that the
metal detectors are “not really
any hassle,” but he does not go

as far as others in feeling safer
with them.

“It does make it slightly safer,
but you'could bring in a non-
metal object that’s still in your
pocket and that could be harm-
ful,” Bhanderi said.
Both Perkins and Peterson

acknowledge that there are no
guarantees about safety, but
they said they are doing the best
job possible.
“Unless somebody has been

on the other side, where they’ve
lost a life, ask those parents
about how the security should
have been,” Perkins said. “Most
people will say it’s too much
until something happens. We
are doing our part to make sure
that the people who come here
are safe.”
Perkins encourages students

and all fans to arrive early, and
Peterson advises fans to leave
questionable items at home.
“Part of this whole process is

trying to educate the public to
get here earlier,” Perkins said.
“Come dressed like you would
plan on going on a plane and
what you would bring with))you.

UNIVERSITY SUITES TOWNHOMES

DO you want to lower your

housing expenses?

Now you can, it’s easy!

Just lease today & Enjoy Raleigh’s

#1 student community? '

Now is the time to lease your new

townhouse for Spring &, Fall 2005!

We will give you:

FREE ELECTRIC, WATER & GAS!

JUST LEASE WITH US TODAY!

ENJOY A 15OOSQ FT

TOWNHOUSE AND

GET FREE UTILITIES!

“New three story townhomes

available May 2005!”
I u

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

CALL NOW!

UNIVERSITY SUITES

919-828-6278

2190 Ocean Reef Place 0‘ Raleigh, NC 27603 f www.universitysuites.net)4
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LAUNCH PAD FOR INTERESTING LIVES

to 4 bedrooms academic and annual leases
billiards - pmg pong 0 volleyball - computer lab

Visit Melrose Today!
Melrose Club

(oft Trallwood 8. Lmeberry)
www.melrose.com or call (919)

u. r.3 4252:.a... mu.a We;

Visit our Career ’FairBooth on Thursday, February 3. .

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

’ Computer Science Mechanical Engineering Systems Engineering
Computer Engineering . Math Aeronautical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Physics ' Optics

Start your job search by clicking

The power of applied intelligence. . _ . g '2 ~

One of the most admired defense and aerospace systems suppliers through
world-class people and technology. Our focus is developing great talent. I I

© 2005 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved. Raytheon is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer and welcomes a customer success [5 our MISSIon
wide diversity of applicants. U.S. Citizenship and security clearance may be required.
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Vieiirpoint

reeastcsaa’s stress

To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.cam. Please limit
responses to 300 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
National anthem should be
sung correctly

In my opinion,the singing of the
national anthem is a period where fans can
put aside their school or team rivalries for
the few minutes that it should take to sing
the song.
The national anthem is exactly that, a

song we sing to show pride in our nation,
which should be a much more important
institution than the sports team that you
are about to watch. I don't see how people
think there is so little meaning in singing
the anthem they feel they can change the
song to support their team.It isn’t a political statement. It isn't any
kind of statement at all, unless those
who participate are attempting to state
how moronic they are. And it reflects
wonderfully upon the University and
the student body when our games are
broadcast to millions of people around the
nation. .
You know what the real problem is? The

fact that in a coliseum of 20,000 people for
basketball, or 50,000 for football,that can
hear no one other than the soloist (a real
tradition here) singing the anthem. I end
up getting odd looks from people who
hear me singing alongthough suppose
that could be because I can’t carry a tune
in a bucket If people want to show their
school spiritthen they should "learn and
sing the Alma Mater,the Fight Song and
the ’Red and White Song’ loudly,"a quote
from Jason Smith.Those are the songs that
are relevant to our university, the national
anthem is relevant to our nation. If you
don’t support our nation, don’t sing it But
if you do, then sing it correctly.
Greg Stasiewkz
Senior
Physics

Cherokee language is more
than a dialect

I am writing in response to the article
about the documentary'Voices Across
North Carolina.”l am a member ofthe
Eastern Band ofCherokee Indians and a
sophomore in political sciences here at
N.C.State. In the article it says that elder
generations of Cherokee and Lumbee
Indians say their dialects are dying out
because they are no longer taught in
school.

I would like to start by saying that the
Cherokee Language is much, much more
than a dialectThanks to the magnificent
work ofSequoyah between 1838 and p
1844, the Cherokee were the first American
Indian tribe to have a written language.

It is true that in the days of boarding
schools,and with the overall attempt to
assimilate the American Indian into white
society, Indian children were punished for
speaking their Native tongue or having
anything to do with their traditional
ways. Many Indian languages, including
Cherokee,were in danger of dying out.
The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians,

however, has made great strides in reviving
the Cherokee language.Cherokee is
taught in all Tribal Schools including the
tribe’s infant/toddler center, day cares,
elementary, middle and high schools,as
well as after school programs.
Language is extremely important to

the identity of a tribe and the Cherokee,
and many other tribes, have recognized
the great need to revive and protect their
languages. I would like to thank Walt
Wolfram for his work and also for speaking
about the Cherokee language so well.
CoryBlankenship
Sophomore
Political Science

New tennis courts should be
open to all

Since entering NC. State in the fall of
2002, have seen tuition increases, classes
being cut and now new facilities being
built I went by thebeautiful new J.W.
lsenhour tennis facility today, and I was,
however,disappointed to learn that this
new facility is only for the use ofthe varsity
men and women's tennis teams. I have to
assume that part of these tuition increases
and classes being cut were to fund the
plethora of new building projects on
campus. Now,whi|e I am thrilled that our
tennis and baseball teams have adequate

facilities and that Chancellor Fox received
the honor of having a building named
after her, it makes me sick to my stomach
when I’m sitting in my ENG 266 class and
can’t have a class discussion because there
are 30 people in that class. Ifl have to sit
in a classroom that is full and just listen
because there are too many people to
have a reasonable class discussion,can I at
least play tennis while it’s raining?

Wesley Gibson
Sophomore
PoliticalScience

Intelligent design not science
Regarding Michele DeCamp’s column

'Intelligent design’latest battle in the
evolution war,"l believe she overlooks themore underlying problem in presenting
intelligent design as a valid alternative to
evolution. Intelligent design is not science.
Science is based on observations, evidence
and experimentation with reproducible
results. The amount of evidence
supporting evolution is overwhelming
and more is being discovered each year.
Intelligent design is not testable, lacks any
significant observational or experimental
evidence to support it and is not endorsed
by any credible scientific organizations

have no problem in discussing
intelligent design and creationism in
a philosophical setting.Such debate is
stimulating and encouraged. Such ideas,
however, have no place in a science
classroom.
Saket Vora
Senior
Electrical Engineering

Evolution should continue as
theory

Michele DeCamp wrote that 'these
[philosophy] courses include theories that
l...] suggest that young men want to kill
their fathers."

Ifyou are referring to the Oedipus
complex,a Freudian syndrome and natural
growth pattern where young men are
jealous of their father's relationship with
their mother, it is a psychological issue, not
a philosophical one. Also, Freud mentioned
that it occurs between age 7-1 3, so most
high school students aren’t affected by
it. Freud is also generally considered a
complete nut by most ofthe current
psychological community.
Decamp continued/Tm glad the

Atlanta schools are removing the stickers
(”Evolution is a theory, not a fact, regarding
the origin of living things”) because they
were stating a fact in their own right
— that evolution couldn't be a fact.

Actually, these stickers seem to be giving
more weight to the theory of evolution,
because of the hierarchy of scientific
analysis (fact, series of correlating facts,
theory, law), and if I remember correctly,
that's how my high school teachers taught
it.The removal ofthe stickers should be
seen as a victory for the'intelligent design'
viewpoint. Evolution, over the past 200
years that the theory has been proposed,
has been proven enough to become a
theory. Science knows evolution occurs.
The controversy comes about when you
discuss the human origin.

l have no opinion over who believes
what-The theory of evolution should be
taught because it is a scientific principle.
but adding human evolution into it is
something the science teachers (at least
any know) haven’t taught in a long time
DavidAbrecht
Junior
PSE/CHE

Evolution turns away religion
If Michele DeCamp does not see Dover's

teaching of intelligent design as a threat
to the separation of church and state,
then she must be reading out ofthe same
textbook as the religious fanatics.
DeCamp brings up the point that many

schools now offer classes in philosophy
in which many previously off-limits topics
can be discussed,and that is where
intelligent design, scientific creationism,
and whatever other names religious
teachings masquerade as should stay. It
has no place in the public school science
classroom.
Theories are only accepted after rigorous

scientific testing that produces a great deal
of supportive data. Evolution has earned
that recognition; intelligent design has not.

Evolution is a theory; so is the aptly-
named cell theory,as well as the theory ofthe quantum mechanical model.What’s
next, an "alternative"to gravity? No.Why not? Because those that attempt
to infiltrate the schools with religious
doctrine do not see it as a threat. Evolution
has long been targeted because there
are those that believe their children, after
receiving a well-rounded education, will
turn away from their religious upbringing.
These people would be better off
changing their Sunday School programs,
not interfering with secular schooling.

I fully believe that God created the
world in six biblical days and rested on the
seventh.Yet I am preparing for a career
in science education, in which I will teach
students that the world is 4-5 billion years
old and humans evolved from apes.
These two statements pose no conflict

with each other. Evolution may onoccasion cause me to reevaluate my faith,
but teaching anything else would violate
my faith in my chosen profession. Ifl were
a teacher in Dover, I would have no choiceother than to quit. Now that’s holding onto
vour beliefs.

Rachel L Greenstein
Freshman
Middle Grades Science Education

Sendek doesn’t deserve ire
I seem to wonder where people get the

impression that Herb Sendek is ”ruining
our basketball program."ls he really
worthy of the ”Fire Herb'talk?

Did you know that Sendek has takenThe Pack to post-season play seven out of
the eight seasons he has been at State?
Did you know that Sendek was the 2002
Sporting News ACC Coach of the Year?
Did you know that Sendek was the 2004
ACC Coach of the Year? Did you know that
Sendek has 159 wins at State, which is third
among active league coaches?

Did you know that Sendek has
continually had top-25 recruiting classes in
the nation? Sendek has had the best start
to a coaching career than any coach in the
history ofthis school. He has brought the
program from the bottom ofthe barrel
in the early 905 to a top-25 program over
the past few seasons.Where are your‘Fire
Chuck Amato'chants? Every year since
Amato has been at State the program
has been on a consistent downwardspiral regarding wins.This past year was
the first year he had a team composed
of 100 percent his players,and you saw
how successful that was. By the way,
Herb's players graduate. You may not
like Sendek, but is it necessary to start the
whispers every time State loses a game?

Brian Simorka
Junior
Sports Management

Importance of folic acid
To help ensure that everyone

understands the importance of folic acid,
the March of Dimes Collegiate Council
at N.C.State isjoining with the National
Council of Folic Acid in launching National
Folic Acid Awareness Week, which is this
week The campaign,entitled,"Folic Acid:
You Don’t Know whatYou're Missing!,"
was created to educate people about the
importance of getting enough folic acid
and lifelong benefits it provides.In particular,women of childbearing age
should take folic acid to help prevent a
pregnancy affected by a neural tube birth
defect. Research has shown that, if taken
early, folic acid can help prevent up to 70
percent of neural tube defects.
Considering that half of all pregnancies

are unplanned, it is especially important
that all women of childbearing age take
folic acid daily.We encourage everyone
to take this opportunity to educate
themselves and visit Folicacidinfoorg for
more information.The March of Dimes
Collegiate Council at NC. State looks
fonrvard to the day when all Americans are
getting the folic acid they need to promote
optimal health.

Allison Hauser
President, March ofDimes Collegiate

Council atNC State .

A REASON NOT

TO TRUST
OUR OPINION: IN LIGHT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBERS STEALING
TICKET VOUCHERS AT THE DUKE GAME TWO WEEKS AGO, TICKET DISTRIBU—
TION RESPONSIBILITIES NEED TO BE TAKENAWAY FROM STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT AND HANDED OVER TO ATHLETICS.
A leader has the duty of being re-

sponsible to those he or she serves.
They are supposed to be held to
a higher standard and live with a
strict code of ethics. Among those
ethics: never lie and never steal. To
do so is an abuse of power.
Which is exactly what hap—

pened when members of Student
Government casually lifted ticket
vouchers before the Duke game
— not to mention the allegations
of the same types of incidents
dating back to the beginning of
football season.
These allegations are serious.
Anyone who is found guilty '

within Student Government, at
the worst, can be censured or
impeached. Censure is essentially a
slap on the wrist that has about the
same effect as using a portable fan
to melt ice. Impeachment, slightly
heavier, may create effects similar
to a leaf blower.
These members of Student Gov-

ernment were either elected or ap-
pointed by elected student officials
— which means they have a duty
to serve their constituents, not
themselves. Those that volunteer
to pass out vouchers are already
offered two tickets — not vouchers
-—— for each game they work. They
even have the option of using their
student ID to get another voucher,
as per the University’s “one ID, one
voucher” policy. Whatever pos—
sessed these people to steal is not
anything that should be in Student
Government in the first place.
Every student, as a part of their

tuition and fees, pays a $94 ath—
letics fee that allows them to get
vouchers in hopes of getting tickets
to football and basketball games. ‘
By stealing those vouchers, those
few responsible are taking away the
opportunity from other students
for personal gain— a practice that
has been going on for too long
and is a part of the ticket distribu-
tion culture. This culture tarnishes
Student Government’s reputation
and ability to serve any practical
purpose on this campus.
Yes, this is stealing. It didn’t

become wrong once the vouchers
became tickets. It was wrong to
begin with. Simply put, these few
people lack integrity, responsibil—
ity and created a sense of mistrust
that shrouds Student Government,
While there are leaders in Student
Government that conduct business
in a fair and transparent manner,
the bad apples have spoiled it for
the rest of us.
Last year, the Student Senate

was pretty much removed from
the tuition and fee review process
because the body squandered its
advisory role. Incidents such as the
voucher—swiping one ensure that
Student Government will be left
out of such processes in the future.
Student Government does not

need to be responsible for distrib-
uting student tickets. The Athlet—
ics Department should take over
and-implement the online voucher
system as soon as possible.
Maybe then students can get a

fair chance.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s editorial
board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Changes in Wolfline routes, schedules may promote night service
Last week while figuring out exactly how to

kick off the weekend, I decided to head over to
a friend’s apartment. Like many others here at
college however, I don’t have a car on campus,

so-I rely on several other re—
sources to get around.
These resources include

friends giving me rides, the
Wolfline and of course my
own two feet. My friends
were busy, and the option of

‘ walking there when it was.t?
.... “fl 20 degrees outside didn’t ex—

TI'EVOI‘ actly seem like the best way
Behar either. That left me with the
StaffCo/umnist Wolfline.

Since I fit the profile of a
typical lazy college student, I decided to wait at
the closest stop to my dorm. However, there are
only timetables for the major stops which meant
I wasn’t quite sure when to go out and wait.
When I did leave, I left with the assumption that
the bus would show up within five minutes and I
would be on my way to my friend’s.

It seems that night, my luck wasn’t the greatest
and there I sat for five minutes. Then another
five and so on until there I was, unable to feel
my limbs, waiting for a ride to an apartment
that would probably have taken less time to walk

there.
You may ask why I stood out there in the cold,

instead ofwaiting inside somewhere, but ifyou
are asking this question you must not have seen
the various campus bus stops at night. Many are
located far from open buildings, and even those
stops that are close would mean a quick sprint to
flag down the driver making sure he or she sees
you waiting.
And as I sat there unable to move, it occurred

to me that perhaps we could use another night
service bus or two. The two night services make
a pass through each stop every 40 minutes as op-
posed to the daily campus buses which run every
15 or less.
Another advantage of the day buses is with so

many routes and time schedules, it is sometimes
possible to at least get closer to your desired loca-
tion sooner by taking another bus.
Unfortunately, the night services overlap little

as far as routes are concerned, and they both ar-
rive at stops in the near vicinity of each other at
the same time. This means missing one bus is
the same as missing both, since neither bus will
be coming back for another 40 minutes.
On another note, the buses aren’t always on

time. Sometimes they are early or late, and with
delays throughout the route, it’s not always easy
to predict the estimated time of arrival, therefore

leaving Students out in the cold.
Granted, NCSU Transportation feels there

isn’t a large demand for our night service buses,
but don’t you feel like those transportation fees
included in student fees should be paying for a
little better night bus system?

It’s not so much a privilege as it is a service
that is expected. On top of a low demand for
more night service, according to Transportation,
there is no money for it either. They say it costs
roughly $8,000 per month to run the night ser-
vice buses, which includes a fixed cost, the cost
ofthe vehicle and the hours of service. With a
total revenue of more than $7 million per year, it
seems like an extra bus or two isn’t too much of
a burden.
Another interesting fact would be the unac-

counted surplus ofmoney from past fiscal years
in the transportation department. By logging on
to the NCSU Transportation Web site, anyone
can crunch the numbers to see that in 2002,
the total revenue exceeded the total expense by
nearly 190,000 dollars.
Although you may think with all the money

coming from parking passes, fines, student fees
and possible surpluses, there would be enough
money to support one or perhaps two more
buses.
Currently, the $80 student transit fee (prorated

for part—time students) alone pays for 80 percent
ofthe day service and 100 percent of the night
service. With only a small bump in the transit
fee, the Wolfline could easily allow for one or
more night service buses helping those without
other means of transportation. But again there
just doesn’t seem to be a demand.
For anyone that has ever been to Chapel Hill,

the Point to Point buses run from 7 pm. until
3 am. and are almost always filled when trans-
porting students around and off campus. Would
creating shorter routes for buses make students
more inclined to ride the night service?
Unfortunately, I can’t answer this question be- ‘

cause I do agree that there currently isn’t much
demand for the buses. Once I finally did get on
that bus late Friday night there were only a few
passengers.
Are the long and inconsistent routes ofthe

Wolfline the reason why? The solutions to our
problems are here on campus ifwe look fo
them.

Ifyou have any questions or complaints about
the Wolfline, or perhaps maybe you too think
we need a better night service, just pick up the
phone and call SIS-WOLF. Make sure to let
them know what you think.
E-mail Trevor at viewpoint@technicianon|ine.comu
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Chesney steps

into the Caribbean

BeAsYou Are .
Kenny Chesney
BNA Records
**fififi

Erin Welch
Stafi”Writer
Take your acoustic Country

songs south ofFlorida, andwhat
do you get? Guitars, tiki bars and
a whole lot of love with Kenny
Chesney.
With Be As You Are, Chesney

trades in his tight jeans and
cowboy boots for linen pants
and bare feet on the beaches of
the Caribbean islands.
Playing off the theme intro-

duced in his No Shirt, No Shoes,
No Problems album, Chesney
highlights the laid—back life
of the islands with Caribbean
rhythms and beach—inspired
lyrics. '
Without his usual Pop - Coun-

try lyrics and rhythms, Be As
You Are features softer beats
and a more personal feel.
“Keg in the Closet,“ or “I Go

Back,“ type tunes won’t be found
on this album; bypassing some
of his typical college and light—
hearted songs, Chesney’s Be As
You Are only pictures relaxing
beaches with a pina colada in
hand.
Referring to a few past loves

and heartaches, Chesney sings
mostly ofhis love for the ease of
life on the beach.
Although Chesney’s love ofthe

beach and the Caribbean islands
can be understood by many, he
takes it to a new, almost ridicu-
lous, extreme with lyrics such as
“I’m french kissing life square in
the mouth/ Sailing out on the
sea” in “French Kissing Life.”
The album’s personal touch

shows Chesney trying to em-
brace his “be as you are” title.
While his most intimate album

thus far, Be As You Are would
certainlybe a boldmovewithout
the stardom Chesney has already
attained.
In the title track, Chesney

says the islands are “Where you
can be a tourist, a beach burn,
or a star/ And be as you are”
— the star himself should rest
easy despite the lacking spark
to this album because, luckily,
he’s already got millions offans
anxiously awaiting a follow— up
to No Shoes, No Shirt, No Prob-
lems and When the Sun Goes
Down.
The new album would never

make it prior to Chesney’s ce-
lebrity status, attained thanks
to selling 1.2 million concert
tickets last year — a number
that is only second to Prince’s.
Musicology Tour.
Harping on his past success,

Chesney can afford to “be as he
is” this time around with Carib —
bean— Country.

The Army ROTC Leader’s Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience that marks the beginning of
your career as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.

FOR MORE lNFORMATlON, CONTACT CAPTAIN MONICA SNEED
Reynolds 153, 919-515—2428

Reactor a maze of

hallucinogenic layers

labyrinth
Juno Reactor
Metropolis Records
****fi

Jake Seaton
Arts a Entertainment Editor

It may quite possibly be inevi-
table that with Iuno Reactor’s
every release, the UK-based
sound system strikes gold in its
fading genre ofJungle-Trance.
Labyrinth is the fifth full-

length album from Ben Wat-
kins, the pivotal member of
Juno Reactor since 1994. The
album marks a four-year point
oflittle turn-over from Watkins
besides his contributions to
The Matrix soundtracks, with
which he worked closely with
producer/engineer Don Davis.-
With the 1997 release ofBible

ofDreams, Watkins set a bar that
was nearly impossible the clear.
The album was a spectacle of
how Jungle-Trance should be
presented and became a phe-
nomenon that landed Juno Re-
actor on several sci—fi and fan—
tasy soundtracks such as Mortal
Kombat and The Matrix.
Only three years later, with

the release of Shango, Watkins
dropped that bar he set for a
new approach to the genre that
he helped to establish. Juno
Reactor reinvented itself as not
only a sound system that could
take the all-night-dance—party
of Paul Oakenfold and incor—
porate the Jungle melodies that
had become apparent in Drum
‘N’ Bass, but also fine tuning the
concoction with a little bit ofthe
middleman by introducing Fla-
menco to much ofthe music.
A new value was thrown

into Watkins’ equation as he
worked with Don Davis on the
two soundtracks for The Matrix
sequels. Davis draws from simi—

METROPOLIS RECORDS
lar motifs as Juno Reactor in
that a solid story is initially
set and then several intricate
layers fluffhis production— a
style popularized by Phil Spec-
tor. The difference, though, is
Davis builds from the sym-
phony and works on a grand
scale rather than electronic
beat loops generated by a drum
machine or computer.
Watkins played with the idea

ofgrand productions a bit with
Shango by incorporating the
Flamenco guitar, but the cali—
ber of. Davis’ influence really
shows up in Labyrinth.
Once the music ofLabyrinth

begins, it doesn’t stop until
the epilogue “Navras” closes
the album. Watkins has sig-
nificantly expanded his wall of
sound into an enthno -ambient
wave of a hallucinogenic trip
through the imagination.
As cliche as that may sound,

it’s feeble to try to describe '
the feeling generated by Juno
Reactor. The LP can pick a lis—
tener up or slam the person to
the ground, depending on the
listening environment. Need-
less to say, Labyrinth carries as
both seductive and menacing.
It is a trust that could be bro-
ken or held on to for a ride
through erotic intimacy.
Juno Reactor is reputable

for its ability to bring a genre
back to life. Trance has re—
cently gone by the wayside as
Oakenfold has released little
to no new or even interest-
ing material and much of the
Trance known today has been
commercialized with remixes.
Iuno Reactor has always stood
for something different by re-
leasing viable albums with a
heavier edge. Watkins Pkeeps
to his normal routine as a
dynamic producer and leads
us to the next chapter in his
evolving catalogue.

Thursday,
January 27

8 pm

0"
‘NW’

Reynolds
Coliseum

An Educational Multi-Media
Presentation

About the Effects of .
Pornography in our Nation

Sponsored by: NCSU Counseling Center, Multicultural Student Affairs,
Women’s Center, Campus Crusade for Christ, Campus Activities,

Student Government, Student Health Center, and University Housing

PERSON OF THE WEEK

Johnny Carson 1925-2005
”Mr. Carson passed away

peacefully early Sunday morn—
ing,” Johnny Carson’s nephew,
Jeff Sotzing, told The Associat-
ed Press. ”He was surrounded
by his family, whose loss will
be immeasurable.”
Johnny Carson, the beloved

former host of The Tonight
Show and the person who re—
worked the late-night show
industry into the template
that is currently used, died
of emphysema the morning
ofJan.23.
Carson was host of the late-

' night talk show from Oct. 1,
1962, to May 22, 1992, taking
over from Jack Paar and hand-
ing off to Jay Leno after 4,531
episodes. Despite decades on
television, Carson was never
open with the details of his
personal life with the public.
”Nobody got to know him,”

said comedian Joan Rivers,
who would often substitute
for Carson as a Tonight Show
guest host in his absence. ”He
was very private.”
Through his tenure on The

Tonight Show, Carson helped
to boost the careers of nu-
merous young comedians.
The list comedians Carson
helped to launch reads like
a Who’s Who of top comics
— Bill Cosby, David Brenner,
Jerry Seinfeld, George Carlin
and Garry Shandling.
”He gave me a shot on his

show and in doing so gave
me a career,” Letterman said.
”A night doesn’t go by that I
don’t ask myself, ’What would
Johnny have done?”

”All of us who came after
are pretenders,” Letterman
said. ”We will not see the likes
of him again.”
After leaving The Tonight

Show in 1992, a bitter battle to
replace him occurred between
Letterman, whose Late Night

. with David Letterman followed
The Tonight Show on NBC’s
schedule and frequent guest
host Jay Leno. Leno won the
dispute and he remains the
host until 2009 when Conan
O’Brien is set to take over the
hosting duties.
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AUSTIN
continued from page 8
for an official visit.
I’m just not interested in a

player until they step on to a
college field and make plays.
Until then, it’s all speculation.
Scouts can rave about their
physical makeup and their
athletic ability, but perfor-
mance on Friday nights does
not equate to performance on
Saturday afternoon.
Former NCSU quarterback

Philip Rivers was not a five-
star quarterbacking prospect.
In fact, most schools wanted
him to change positions. For-
mer NCSU receiver lerricho
Cotchery wasn’t a five-star
wide receiver, either, but he left
the Pack as one of its all-time
great wide outs.
Making the adjustment from

high school to college isn’t easy

for anyone, much less a football
player asked to spend mornings
in class, afternoons in practice
and nights in study hall. It
takes more than a really good
time in the 40 or a great throw—
ing arm to succeed in college.
These facts don’t stop people

from eating up every recruiting
rumor, though.

It amazes me that while the
basketball team is in the midst
of the ACC schedule, recruit—
ing can still grab the attention
of fans. Are we not on Tobacco
Road here?
On Feb. 2, State plays at rival

North Carolina, still consid—
ered to be one of the favorites
to capture the NCAA title. But
it’s also National Signing Day
for football, and I can guar—
antee there will be some fans
more excited to see who State
signs than see how they play
against the Tar Heels.

It’s that bad.

Sports +

A good recruiting class
says one thing about your
university — players want
to play there. That’s obvi—
ously good, but it certainly
doesn’t equate to wins on
the field (look no further
than this year’s 5—6 record).
Maybe it’s the speculation

that makes it so much fun,
though. The wondering, the
rumor mill, the uncertainty
might just be what makes
it so interesting. Everyone
craves a little mystery, and
maybe football recruiting
fills that void.
Not for me, though. But I

guess that just makes it one
more thing I don’t under-
stand, right along with the
Atkins Diet and the exis—
tence ofVHl.
Austin can be reached at
515-2411 or
austin@technicianonline.com

BBALI.
continued from page 8
to get the free-throw monkey off
its back.
The Pack shot 47 percent from

the free—throw line and missed
four critical free throws in the
closing minutes that would have
cut the lead to a basket.
“We have to make free throws,”

Julius Hodge said. “We missed
too many, and that’s the game
right there.”
Hodge finished with 14

points, but only made 5—of—10
free throws.
State spent the latter part ofthe

first half and all of the second
half playing from behind. It cut
the lead to one possession several
times in the closing minutes and
got one last opportunity for a tie
late in the game.
Down by three points in the

last minute, the Pack got a de—
fensive stop and called timeout
with 31 seconds left to set up a
shot.
After the inbounds, Ilian Evti-

mov received a double team near
the top of the key and passed to
Jordan Collins, who was open
for a 3-pointer on the right side
of the court but air-balled the
attempt.

“It wasn’t designed for Jordan,”
State Coach Herb Sendek said.
“We talked about the fact that
we had enough time to get a two
or three. We weren’t necessarily
playing for a 3 -point shot.”
Evtimov was forced to foul

Adam Waleskowski after the
miss, and he made both free
throws to make it a five—point
game.
The Pack got a break when

Todd Galloway fouled Hodge
on the ensuing inbounds play,
but Hodge only made l—of—Z free
throws, keeping it a two—posses-
sion game and icing a victory for
the Seminoles.

“It’s tough for us right now,”
Evtimov said. “It’s tough for
Coach, it’s tough for the players,

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAh
FSU sophomore Von Wafer snags a rebound from a crowd.
it’s tough for everybody. We just
have to do a better job of being
consistent.
"‘I think it [urgency] has to
come from within. We have to
say enough is enough.”
Evtimov scored nine points

for the game, all coming from
3—pointers. Freshman Gavin
Grant led State with 10 rebounds
and six assists.
The first halfstarted slow with

the lead changing hands several
times. But runs by both teams
culminated the end of the half. ‘

The Seminoles ended the half
with a 20-4 run after Wales-
kowski nailed a heavily contested
3-pointer at the buzzer to give
FSU a 33 ~25 lead.
That trend continued in the

second halfwith Wafer’s scoring
spree to give the Seminoles a lead
they would not relinquish.
“Playing like this, it’s going to

be hard to get into the NCAA
Tournament,” Grant said.
Staff Writer Nicholas Jeffreys
contributed to this story

2’)
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8>.p...m(5Thousands of Possibilities
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Wolfpack snaps

Spartans" skid .

State starts match hot,
overwhelms host UNC
Greensboro
Sports staffreports

The wrestling team won the
first five bouts Wednesday night
at Fleming Gymnasium en route
to downing host UNC Greens-
boro 24-14.
With the victory, State evens

its dual-match season record at
4 4. The loss broke the Spartans’
four-match winning streak. It
was only UNCG’s second loss of
the season.
Action began in the 141—pound

Wight class with sophomore Jeff
Breese winning his seventh
match of the season, a 7-6 deci—
sion over David Johnson.

State’s lead would then increase
to 12—0 over the next triumvi—

rate ofmatches, as the Wolfpack
flexed its muscle in the middle
weight classes.
Alex Hernandezcame from be—

hind to record an 8-6 decision,
then freshman Kody Hamrah
got an overtime win over O.T.
Johnson at 165, Ryan Nowicki
notched a three-point decision
over Scott Fisher.
That 12—point cushion was all

the Pack needed.
State won just one of the final

five matches -— a pin in the heavy—
weight class by Jainor Palma.
NCSU returns home Friday'

night at 7:30 to take on rival
North Carolina in a match that
typically determines the ACC’s
regular—season champion.
On the year, the Tar Heels are

3-3 and won both their ACC
matches to date — wins over
Virginia and Maryland.

Carmike
CARMIKE 155501 Atlantic Spring Rd. 9525 Chapel Hill Rd.919-645-1111

LA:’ \\\\“ : “3
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(l \\\\la. in www.ap13movie.comI 2005 FOCUS FEATURES LLCJILLRIGHIS RESERVED.
STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19!

Carmike

919-645-1111

Eastern Federal Corporation
l-S40 8. us Hwy 70919-484-9994

Reeve

Eastern Federal Corporation
PARK PLACE l 6 MOVIES AT BRIER CREEK NORTH HlllS MOVlES l4L440 Exit SB, Six Forks Rd.919-786-4511

Aas a s.-Presented by NASA and the Mars Exploration Rover M—Team
Saturday, January 29 & Sunday, January 309:00 a.m.—5:oo p.m.

Four Floors of Cosmic Experiences
NASA scientists, NASA’s Mission to Mars
exhibit, and a full-scale working Mars rover

NORTH CAROLINA

noon-5:00 p.m.

(,
Raleigh Astronomy Club DER"

MUSEUM of NATURAL SCIENCES
Downtown Raleigh

At the corner ofJoncs and Salisbury Streets919.733.7450 www.naturalsciences.org
Event Sponsors:

.-\

IT’S Free!

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4days. $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m., :
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadlines~
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

CLOTHING ACCESSORIES

OU1 —J PT-SHIRTS Sweats-Hoodies-Long-sleeves T's. All majorbrands and colors. Good pric-es-great quality. Artwork anddesign work available. Call forfree catalogue 919-772—9040or email sales@pkdsp.com.

TICKET
*lSpeeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent. 3805/ 28A,patio, porch, hardwood,Fenced yards, AC from $950.Pets welcome. Call 625-1715for details.
Near NCSU Spacious 2BD2000 sq.ft. house with largestudy/Office. Close to cam-pus. All appliances includingW/D. Available Now. Call Day:833-7142 and Evening: 783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
4 BD/2 BA house for rent.Walking distance to NCSU.Sun-room, large deck/patio.'Laundry-room w/ /$1200/month. Flexible terms.919-414-7585.
3BR 3BA,2000 sq ft.1 MilefromNCSU! 6 person private hottub! Private lot, 2 car garage,fireplace, Great house! $1250749-5999.
Single Family Home. 3 Bed-room 3 Full Bath.Very Close toCampus. 868—9090
Closeto NCSU (2417 LaurelFalls). 4BD/3.5BA. Garage,fireplace, single family.$1350/mo. Call Phoenix Real-ity: 467-4596.
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed—room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
First month free. ZED/28A,W/D, Fireplace. 1501D MaryFrancis Place. $575. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
4BR/4BA Universtiy Oaks.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk—in closetper bedroom. Appliances,Patio, Balcony. Cablevision,phone, Internet per room.$225/month.Call:787-1076.
For Rent. Bedroom/Full Bath/Walk—in closet, last roomof four. Five months left onremainder of lease withoption to renew. Commonliving area and kitchen withwasher and drver. Female r

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
only. Lake park area. 250.00per month+deposit 919-614-8136 or 252-634-9923.
Near NCSU on Brent Road.Awesome 3BR/2.SBA.$_750/moist month free. RPM 779-3177

ROOMMATES WANTED
2 or 3 Roommates wanted toshare 4-BD split level housenear NCSU and Highway 40.Large living room, den anddeck, with basketball court.Eat-in kitchen,great neighbor-hood. Large fenced—in back- 'yard for outside dogs only. CallKim at 919-632—4053 or emailkim_young@ncsu.edu.
Roommate to share large,sunny ZBD/ZBA Condo lo-cated in Washington Square.Ample parking, nearby park,high-speed internet, privatebath and more! Responsiblenon-smoking female student.$437.50+1/2 utilities. Call 336-961-2617.
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh—speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300—325/mo, utilities includ-ed. Call Tom-868-1 777.
1 Responsible, non-smokerMale Roommate needed for3 level townhouse. 3 minutesfrom NCSU. 2 patios, highspeed internet, on Wolfline/CATline $355/mo+1/4util.Call Henri 852-3961

ROOM FOR RENT
Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.$375/mo. 805-433-3585.
Falcon Ridge 28D/2.58ATownhome. Bedroom hasFull Bath. Close to 40/440, RTP,on Wolfline. Great for GradStudent. $400+1/2 utils. $500Deposit.851—9181 Greg.
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, all,appliances, ceiling fans, vol-leyball, basketball, swimming.$250/mo/room. Will rentrooms individually. Ist monthhalf off. Available Now. 244-0136 or 961-1791.

CONDOS FOR RENT
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All appliances,W/D, 1450 sq.ft.,Price Reduced! Call 876-1443for more‘information or visitwww.dickson-properties.com
Graduate Lane — lBD/1 BAremain in 4BD/4BA unit. $275per BD per month. W/D, dish-washer, microwave included.Call 848-4051 or 606-6968.
4BR/4BA condO.A|| appliancesincluded. $1000/mo. Call 852-

CONDOS FOR RENT

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821—7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Gorman St. townhouse,SBR/Z.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $950. Rent $950/mo.844-1974.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. NO experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653
LEGAL ASSISTANT positionsopen for local law firm. Ex—cellent resume builder, noexperience necessary. Willwork around class schedule.Bookkeeping skills a plus.847—2300
Administrative Asst. Musthave good people skils. Call878-8249
Lawyer needs sharp, pleasant,secretary/ legal asst" After-noons, 20 hrs/ wk. Must haveexcellent computer skills. Faxresume and transcript to832—8447
PT NANNY for 5-mo. old in Ral.inside Beltline 3 days/wk. Opp.to sit at other times. Must haveexper./refs., reliable trans.Non—smoker. 608-9599.
P/T law office assistant: Filing,running errands and answer-ing telephones. Must havegood academic and drivingrecord. Flexible hours. CallWake Family Law Group832-1099
Disc Jockeys for Weddingand Social Events. Seekingexperienced, professional,reliable, charaismatic djswith equipment, music, andtuxedos for local work. PleaseCall Musician Booking Agencyat 851 -6396 for interview.
Appraisal Processor Part timeand Full time available. Com—puter and internet experienceneeded. Raleigh location.Contact Veronica Nelson forinterview. 919—404-2252
GET PAID TO EXERCISE!People needed to deliver adsin Wake County. Need reliabletrnsprt. Call for details 919-264—6370

HELP WANTED
An Awesome Opportunity! NRMedia Inc. is looking for a cre—ativethinking open-minded in-dividual with a grasp ofAdobePhotoshop, Dreamweaver andbasic website maintenance.Part-time opportunity withunlimited future potential. 'lfHoward Stern or Hugh Hefnerdon‘t offend you then neitherwill we! Call Brandy at 919-255-9984, or fax resumes to919-255-991 1
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn 515-5125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Gymnastics coach. 9-12 hoursper week. Compulsory andOptional experience neces-sary. 10 min from campus. Call772-9463
SummerDayCampCounselorsNeeded! Millbrook ExchangePark, a Raleigh Parks and Rec-reation Community Center,is seeking applicants for itsexperience in the followingareas: child supervision, arts& crafts, athletics, music, andgames. Camp runs from May315T thru August 19th. Camphours are from 7:30am—6:00pm. Staff normally work10-44 hours/week. For moreinformation, please call 872-4156.
Barn Help needed. to feedhorses, clean stalls, turnouts,misc. Also, experienced Riderneeded to help school green-broke horses. Knightdale Off64E, $6/hr, (919) 21 7—2410.
Network while you work.A fun,fast-paced, varied job that al-lows you to meet the contactsyou'll need to get ahead. SavviFormalwear, Denise 961 —3450
Get paid to play! The South-west Wake YMCA is lookingfor energetic, and mature posi-tive role models. P/T positionsavailable in our after schooland tutorial programs-in lo-cal elementary schools (nearNCSU). Flexible schedule andgreat work atmosphere. Infocall 657-9622.
PT Counter Clerk Neededll af—ternoons 37, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope‘sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
Part—time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health Services;Personnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
FT Admin Assistant for 50person Office. Salary startsat $13/hour. Duties include:General admin/scheduling/answering phones; wordprocessing; HTML creationof web pages; Quickbooks;Tracking supplies. Require—ments: BA/BS; Experience inOffice/social research; strongcomputer skills; Knowledgeof Excel/word processing/Quickbooks; Clear telephonevoice: Excellent written and

HELP WANTED
spoken English; willingnessto learn new things. Apply atjobs.clinicaltools.com.
Gymnastics coach. 9-12 hrsper week. Compulsory andOptional experience neces-sary. 10 min.from campus. call772-9463.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Part—time work. Great pay,work around classes, schol~arships possible, customersales/service. All ages 18+,conditions apply. 788-9020.www.workforstudents.com
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon-Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call 467-1 1 12.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SALES DEVELOPMENTREPRESENTATIVE:(www.5uretysystems.com)Part-time Inside Sales positionselling technology services toInformation Technology man-agers. Great experience foryour resume! Opportunity towork with other recent NCSUgrads in a casual dress, youngprofessional environment. Po~sition is located in Cary about10 minutes from campus.$7/hrplus very realistic commissionOpportunities. Please emailjobs@suretysystems.com

NOTICES
Get your lifeguard certification.The Central YMCA is offering alifeguarding certificationcourse, February 1- March 31TufTh, or April 4-May 18 WW,6:15-9:30 PM, skipping springbreak week. $150 (members),$200 (non-members).ContactWes Hall 582-2269,wes.hal|@ymcatriangleorg
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-S2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $600 bonus when youschedule your non-salesfundraiser with CampusFund—raiser. Contact CampusFunderaiser, (888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,Bahamas, & Florida. Best Par-ties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!!Space is limited! Book Now &Save! 1-800—234-7007 www.endlesssummertourscom
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise5 Days $299! Includes meals,parties with celebrities as seen

‘1

ACROSS1 Chargedparticles5 Ham it up10 Impulsive14 Plummet15 Brown pigment16 Agatha’scontemporary17 Past due18 Legal arguments19 Judge20 November event22 Musical chords24 Sharp25 Adult UglyDuckling26 Climbed29 Richard Pettyvehicle33 Felt concern34 Quivered35 “Float like abutterfly” boxer36 Batters’ stats37 Circular38 Risked a ticket39 Pub order40 Writer Jules41 In what place?42 Answering-

62 Monica of tennis63 Aswan and

3 Post-it jotting4 Foliage spots

machine backlog 9 “Unforgiven" star44 Robberies Clint, 45 Broadcasts 10 Debit, in46 Ukraine capital business lingo47 Woman grad 11 Location50 Led __ 12 Winter coaster54 Llama land 13 Skirt edges55 Snooze 21 Set up for a57 Unit cost drive58 Wise guy ’ 23 Set Of antlers59 Elton John s 25 Sharon of “BasicInstrument Instinct"60 Nights before 26 Vamoosel61 Autobahn auto 27 TV line28 Zodiac sign29 Deliberately

34 Painful places37 Gets hold of ,
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Listen to it
- 88.1 FM WKNC

Hoover avoids30 Canaveral andDOWN Hatteras1 At rest 31 Heads-up2 Spoken 32 Commutes 41 Cry
5 Saw again 44 River horses 51 Vesuvian flow6 Honeydew or 38 Reacted to cold, 46 New Hampshire 52 List elementcasaba perhaps city 53 Loch of legend7 Candid 40 “You’re So _" 47 Lhasa __ 56 Golf ball8 Acapulco aunt (Simon song) 48 Bound forward position

43 Morse or Colt 49 Encourage50 Enthusiasm

NOTICES SPRING BREAK) SPRING BREAK

on real world, road rules, bach-
elor! Award winning company!
Spring BreakTravel.com 1-800—
576—6386

Spring Break Specials! Panama
City & daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free
Parties $159! Cancun,Jamaica,
Acapulco, Nassau $499 Includ-
ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!
Spring BreakTravel.com 1-800-
678-6386

BAHAMAS
PLATINUM PACKAGE
Spring Break Exclusive

$189.00 5—Days
$239.00 7-Days

PRICES INCULDE:
Round-trip luxury cruise with
food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of
thirteen resorts.Free V.l.P. party
package upgrade.

Appalachia Travel
1-800—867-501 8

www.BahamaSun.com
We‘ll Beat Any Package Price!

Let Us Help You Add Things Up

Robert C. Alford, CPA
(91 9) 662-5485

Nights Weekends
By Appointment Only

Income Tax
Services For:
- Professionals
Retirees

- Self-Employed

#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re—ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertourscom

EXPERIENCE
SKYDIVING
TODAY

Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

wwaarolinaSkySportsoom
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Schedule
Men’s basketball at Clemson, 1/29, 1:30
Women’s basketball vs. Duke, 1/30, 1
Gymnastics vs. IMU, 1/29, 7
Wrestling vs. North Carolina, 1/28, 7:30
M. Tennis vs. La.—Lafayette, 1/30, 11 am.
W. Tennis vs. App. State, 1/29, 11 am.

Scores
FSU 70, Men’s basketball 64
Wrestling 24, UNCG 14

TECHNICIAN

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNlClAN
Senior Rob Yeager took up swimming after a dirt bike accident required reconstructive surgery on his hip. At NC. State, he qualified for the 2003 National Championship in the ZOO-yard breaststroke.

Yeager’s drive longs for ~

Championships

Robin Segreti
StaffWriter

Six-time swimming gold medalist
Michael Phelps picked up swimming
after watching his two older sisters in
the pool. He quickly eclipsed their ac—
complishments.

It took falling off a dirt bike and
breaking a hip to get senior swimmer .
Rob Yeager down the same path.
Even with his parents running the

concession stand at the local swim-
ming pool, and his sisters being
members of the swim team, impress—
ing the football coach was the thing
Yeager cared about during the winter
of his seventh grade year.

“I was like the community child at
the pool, I always wanted to try it, but
my focus at the time was football,”
Yeager said.

After the reconstructive surgery to
repair his hip though, the idea of get—
ting hit every day somehow seemed
less attractive. Yeager turned to swim-
ming for rehabilitation and took to the
stroke his doctor warned him against
——- breaststroke.
“When he told me not to, I tried to

take it as far as I could,” Yeager said.
Five years later, after just missing

.qualifying for the Junior National
Championships, Yeager had his pick
between NC. State and UNC—Wilm-
ington. He now owns the second best
time in Wolfpack history in the 200-
yard breaststroke, as well as three of
the other top ten times in that event.
“When Rob is swimming well, he

makes it look easy,” Coach Brooks Teal
said. “That’s the mark ofa great athlete
is when they’re doing something really
well, they make it look easy.”

That ease has not come without ef—
fort. When Yeager entered State in the
fall of2001, he carried only 140 pounds
on his 5-foot- 10 frame. -
“We’ve really focused on getting my

bulk up so I could swim the sprint
events and really be more of a power
swimmer,” Yeager said.
Yeager made immediate contribu-

tions his freshman season, posting
the top—team times in both the 100
and 200 ~yard breaststrokes.
His breakthrough came a year later

in the finals of the 2002 Nike Cup,
when he posted a time of 2:00.58 in
the 200 -breast, second-best in school
history.
“We [Yeager and former State swim—

mer Brian Pursley] ended up going
three-four, I just missed breaking the
school record,” Yeager recalled. “It
was one of those things that you just

try really hard for, and it just pays off,
pretty special.”
The time also qualified Yeager for '

the 2003 NCAA National Champion- 0
ships. His performance his sophomore
season earned him the team’s Gatorade
Will to Win Award, which Teal attrib~
uted to the “intangible qualities” that
drive Yeager.
“He’s a great racer, he never gives up,

and over the last 12 1/2 yards, if there’s
any way, he will beat the other person
to the wall,” Teal said.
Yeager has continued to be one ofthe

top scorers for the Pack over his career,
this season tallying four first—place
finishes and seven top—fives. Teal de-
scribes Yeager as much stronger now,
both mentally and physically, than
when he first arrived at State.
“He handles some bumps in the

roads a lot better now as a senior,”

Teal said. “He’s just overall more on
an even-keel, he knows where he wants
to go and how to get there.”
Yeager concedes he had some grow—

ing up to do when he first arrived at
State, trying to strike the right bal-
ance between practices, school and
“all the extraneous things that come
with college.” ' _
He has found his priorities, though,

namely to make one last run at the
ACC and NCAA championships this
spring before closing out his college
career. Although Yeager has still been
feeling the ill effects ofa virus that kept
him out ofthe team’s last meet, both he

‘ and Teal expect him to be back for this
Saturday’s match at Clemson.
“He’s a competitor and he’ll get up

and give it what he’s got,” Teal said. “I
expect him to be back at full strength
by Saturday.”
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Five-star.

speculation

Austin.
Johnson
Sports Editor

I just don’t get it.
Much in the same way I don’t under—

stand how a pair of sandals can be a fash-
ion statement or why the writers of “The
DC.” decided to make Marissa a lesbian,
I have no idea why football recruiting is
such a popular topic.
Message boards devoted to NC. State

athletics, when they aren’t trying to
scheme ways get Herb Sendek fired, are
often discussing how awesome it is to
land a verbal commitment from a four—
star offensive lineman.
Fans are willing to pay 10 bucks a

month just to get the latest insider info
on which 17-year—old is putting the
Wolfpack on his top-5 list or which “ver-
satile” high school quarterback is coming

AUSTIN continued page 6

night.

him out.

game.
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FSU exorcises road

demonsat NCSU

Florida State guard Von Wafer
scored a game—high 23 points to
down the Pack on Wednesday

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

Von Wafer sat on the visitor’s bench
clinching a white towel in his left
hand. The sophomore had just lit up
State with two 3 -pointers and a dunk
in the first three minutes ofthe second
half for a 15- point lead before Florida
State Coach Leonard Hamilton subbed

NC. State needed to respond after
Wafer’s departure and did, cutting the
lead to 10 before he came back into the

But the Pack (12 -7, 2—4) couldn’t car-
rythe momentum, only coming within
a single basket twice in a 70 —64 loss to
the Seminoles (11—9, 3—4) Wednesday
night at the RBC Center.
And there was Wafer at the end ofthe

game, standingon the court, clinch—
ing that same fist once again. Absent
was the towel he previously held. But
in it was the end of a 12- game losing
streak to the Wolfpack, and more im-
portantly, the end of FSU’s 26-game
ACC road losing streak.

“It feels great,” Wafer said. “We got
that monkey off our back.”
Wafer finished with a game—high 23

points on 7-of-11 shooting from the
field, which included five 3 ~pointers.

State, on the other hand, can’t seem

.....1..,

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
State’s Cedric Simmons works on the defensive end
against Florida State big man Alexander Johnson.
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